Codelist: Goals

Peace movement

1. against atomic/nuclear arms
2. against conventional arms
3. against other forms of preparation of war (e.g. civil protection)
4. against military infrastructures (e.g. parade ground)
5. against military spending (incl. military tax)
6. against military service, against duration of military service, for civil service
7. for international distension
8. against arms export, against military aid
9. for the democratization of defense policy
10. general, abstract goals (for peace)
11. other peace goals (against a specific war)
12. countermobilization

Ecology movement

15. against nuclear energy (incl. radioactive wastes) (antinuclear movement)
16. against conventional energy projects
17. for alternative energies (incl. spare measures)
18. other energy
19. against transportation structures e.g. roads, parkings, train, airports)
20. for alternative transportation structures (public transportations, incl. price)
21. other transportations (e.g. noise, speed limis, zones, fuels)
22. against pollution through agriculture
23. against pollution through industry (incl. conventional wastes, noise)
24. avoid catastrophes in the Third World (incl. wastes export)
25. nature and environmental protection (excl. animal protection)
26. animal protection
27. other (general goals, pollution, environement)
28. countermobilization concerning transportations
29. other countermobilization